
HARERA
GUl?UGl?AM Complaint No. 804 of Z0ZI

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Com;rlaint no. : 804 of Z0Zl
First date of hearing : 3L.O3.ZOZL
Date of decision : 2S.0B.ZOZ|

Chetna Lodha
Address:- E 72, Second floor, Ban6loly Colony,
Mahavir Enclave near Sulabh pulblic School,
New Delhi-11004S Complainant

Magic Eye Developers p
Office address: - G.F. - |

District Centre, Jasola, N

CORAM:

rru llt V!.

Shri Devender Loclha Arlvocate for the coniplainant
Ms. Neelam Gupta r lidvocate for the respondent

15,02.2021 has been filed bv rhe

complainant/ailottee under sei:tion 3i. of the Real llstate

[Re5;trlation and Development) Act, 20L6 [in shor.t, the Act)

read ',vith rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (llegulation and

Developrnentl ll.ules,z,Jr7 (insirort, the Rules) for violation of

sectioir 11(4)[a) of the Act'wherein it is inter alia prescr.ibed

that the promoter shall be responsible fbr. all obligatiorrs,
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responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or

Complaint No. 804 of 2027

A.

2.

the rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees

as per the agreement for sale e>lecuted inter se them.

Unit and project related detaiils

The particulars of the project, ttre details of sale consideration,

the amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing

over the possession, delay pericrd, if any, have been detailed in

the following tabular form:

S.No. Information
1,.

1fh.e Plaza at 106, Sector-
'106, Gurgaon

2. ].725 acres

3. Commercial colonv
J

4. DTCP license no. and l,alidity
status

65 of 201,2 dated
2L06.2012 valid upto
21,.06.2022

5. Magic Eye Developers

6. RERA Registered/ Registered No. 72 of 2017
dated 2L.08.2017 valid
upto 31.12.2021,

7. Unit nc. 0508,5th floor,
Tower-B1

B. Unit measuring 700 sq. ft.

9. Date of execution of Iluyers
Agreernent

t8.02.2020

[Page 24 of the complaiirt)
10. Payment plan Down Payment plan

(Page 44 of the reply)
1t. 'fotal Salc consideration Rs.41,50,600/-

Page 2 of 20
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Project name ancl location

Project ar,ea

Nature of the project

i',lamc of licensee
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Rs.40,11,,A00/-

(As per statement of
account dated LZ.03.Z\ZL
on page 46 of the reply)
t8.08.2020
Note:- [Grace period of 6
month is allowed due to
covid-191

Facts of the

Th.at the complainant submitted that to earn gooci return
on her investment, she startr:d to search a reacly to morue

cornmerciar property through her husband sh. Devendra
I(uma. Lodha so that they can earn handsome return and
further tc' avoid any rnediator/dearer comrnission they
tried to ccntact to builder clirr:ctly a,d in this process they
have contacted to Mr'. Anish Khanna at the builcler office
ancl it is pertinent to menticn here that they have alrea,lv

[As per statement of
account dated 1,2.03.2021,
on page 46 of rhe reply)

Total amount paid by the
comp!ainant

Due date of delivery of
possession as per clause 7.L as
construction of unit is com;plete
allottee rnay take ownership
possession of unit immedi,att
on making paymc
consideration to

L4. j offer of poiGsior-,-, :-=-
I

I

I

07.1.0.2020

fage 50 of the complaint)
2 months 19 days

.2019 for block A, B

Page I3 of 20

B.

2 The complainant has made the rbilowing submissions in the

'12.

13.

15. lJelay in handing ove.r possession
till 07.1.t;,2Q20 i.e. clare of oftbr of
possession (07.10.2020) prlus Z
months

L6. Occupation Cert.ificate ..1=-i".a
cn
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builder and he confirmed that he is from the respondent

company having designation as sales manager. Mr. Anish

Khanna got together with the conrpany's staff and created

such an atmosphere that we believed that he is the

cornpany's sales manager. Due to this we were forced to
tnrst on him and done the deal through him on 3i.08.19
by online transfer of Rs. z,11.,ooo /- in the bank account of
respondent and he comnritted to handover the buyer
builder agreement r,rrithin zr week.

That on 16.09.2019,Mr. Anish Khanna requestecl through

whatsApp massage to the complaina,t's hustlancl to
transfer Rs. 12000/- in his personal account as he was in

personal need, antl they had to accept his r.equest because

they knew that they woulcl have to cornplete the saicl deal

ancl also get a buyer builder agreement through hinr.

Tl:us, they trusted on him Lreing an employee of builder,s

and complainant tra,sferred the said amount through
NEFT in his persoual accou,rt.

That cn 18.09 .201g Mr'. Anrsh Khanna confirrned that he

got the approval of GS't ancl further confirmed to provide

sorne nlore discount in oifice unit. It is pertiuent to
mention heie that vve furtrrer. demanded to transfer Rs

1500a /- as he coukl no t be abre to use his untouched bank

account balance of Rs 1,93,579 and as a confirmation of
his statement he sent to cornprainant's husbancl a screen

shot of hi.s bank account balance through \,Vhatsr\pp

complaint No. 804 of 2021

ii.

told to hirn that they want to buy office unit directly from

iii.

Page 4.cf20
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-_--:_--
massage and they irad to sLccept his request because they

knew that they would harre to comprete the said deal

throu.gh him and also gert a buyer builder agreement

through hirn.

That further Mr. Anish Khanna told that in his company

an offer will come out on Navratri festival, to take

advantage of this, he will get our office unjt also macle

include, but he rvill have to give some time. That on

1,4.1,1,.201.9 the compHinanthas received a massage from

Mr. Anish Kh the job from Orion. That

after plainant's husband

called to e inquiry from

the offi

of com

canle to in front

V.

na Was the employee

in dealer company nam ,Orion Infra realtors__---r_--J vr rvlr lllrt q I uqlLl.,ra.)

Private L,imited ancl to ge,r: the commission on the deal

from the respondent, Mr. Anish Khanna has plilyed all

game with the help of the builder company staff.

Further the complainant i,net with director of M7's orion

Infra real-tors Private,lri4jted namely Mr. Rajat and he

further confirmed that his compan/ is big channel partner

of the builder and IMr. Anish was his employee, but he has

been fireel and further arrange joint meeting with Mr.

Kulclip singh who is the Sales Manager of the builder and

provided the receipt of the booking of unit no Bi.-50g on

photocopy of the agreement on 0 j..tZ.ZOtg. That the

respondent has further demanded Rs. 5.00 lacs to provide

Page 5 of20
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the lvritten confirmation of booking ancl after taking
commitment of comprainant that she wil further transfer
Rs' 5'00 lecs within fime r:f 7 days, the respondent rras
provided written conrirmation on apprication. That the
respondent has further confirmed during the meeting
that they rT il adjust the amount of Rs. 27,000 /-from the
pay out of his channer partner and thus the comprainant
has made further

vi. That due to non-

:
B2-B0B irom ther market-

complainant h

no 82

agreem

in Fifteen da I11

:

deal for another unit no.

builder vide letter

rrovide the written

e builder has

of the 82-B0B razith
iiI-

and also committecl to

:nt for unit no B1-508.

duly signed BBA ciated

replied for possession of unit no. 82-B0B but charged
some interest on rleray in making payment of unit no. BL-
508.

Page'6 ofZ0
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committed

Complaint No. 804 r:f 2021,

vii. That the respondent has firrther committecl to handover
the possession of the one unit no B2-B0B on or before

75.03.2020 if the complainant paid Rs. 3.00 lacs .n or
before 1,0.03.2,020 on account of unit no BL-508 and

further the complainant has paid Rs 3.00 lacs on

09.03.2020 and Mr. Kuldipr has committed to possession

of the unit no B2-B0B on or before 1,s.03.2020. Holvever,

the respondent failed to provide the possession of the unit
B2-B0B till i t.03.2020.

viii. That Mr. Kuldip o

b1-508

Kuldip has provided contact no of Mr Mohit to
follow up thus it can see from the act of Mr Kuldip

left from the story after collecting all payment a,d
respondent never bother for handover. the phl

.00

:ner

the

hus

ical

and

of

rges

rll Of

iate

Mr.

for

the

nd

the

ical

possessiorr of unit.

ix. That the complairant has nrade various request m
possession of the both unit rro B1-508 and 82-B0B bu

respondent has never replied for physical possession

ultirnately the complainant was called to complete

for nextsix mont
t,ti

before 15.04.20,

R]'GS of Rs. 10.0r

lacs on 1.5.04.20

documentary formalities to handover the ph
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Complaint l.Io. 804 of 2021.

possession of one unit no Bz-B0B on2T.o}.zozoand took
the signature on possession document before the physicar
possession, However it is pertinent to mention here that
when the comprainant visited the unit no B2-g0B and
complainant has observed some issue in paint and
cleaning and thus handed over the key of the said unit no
82-808 to Mr Mohit who has taken the sign on possession
related docurnents at the prazaoffice at Sector 106.
mt- . ,'tThat the complainant furtrrer made lot of foilow up for
handover the both unit ',,o B2-B0B and 81-508 and
ultimately received the llossession of both unit on

. has made further

Z0 to resolve all issue

C.

4.

requests to appoint an I

1.6.1,0.2020, 19.1,0.2A20

r\rbitrator vide rnail ciated

and 20.10.2020 hur rhp20.1,0.2020 bur the
respondent further failed to appoint arbitrator.

Relief sought by the complainarnt:

The complainant has firecl the present compriant for seeking

following relief:

iil Direct the respondent to pay'clelayed possession charges
at the prescribed interest ratr: i.e lo.7so/o fbr e,,zery month

Page B of2o



Conrplaint No. 804 of 202t

of delay from the due date of possession till the hancring

over the possession, on paid amount.

(ii) Directtowaiver ofcAM charges till 31'tMarch zozLas the

builder is committed to waive off common maintenance

charges for six months after possession of the units and

aho not started to provide the facility as committed in

buyer builder agreement till now.

[iii) Direct to the respo, rovide for third party audit

to ascertain/ rate common area

maintenance

explained to the5. On the date

respondents/

ffiHARERA
ffi".outtt,totlAM

have been comnl

to plead guilty or

nlravention as alleged to

in relation t n 1 1[ ) [a) of thc Act

D. Reply by the
I

6. The respondent plaint on the following

grounds.
i

l. That the instant complaint is liable to be dismissed as not

maintainable in as much as, entitlement of possession is

subject to making the complete payment of sale

c<.rnsideration by the complainant which admittedly,

complainant has failed to pray till date to respondent. It is

subrnitted that an amount of Rs.1,39,000/- is still

outstanding and payahle try the complainant along with

interest, which is accruing on clay-to-day basis, in respect

Page 9 of20
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of the unit in question. That trre respondent compreted the
const.uction of its cornmerciar project ,praza at 1.06-1.,,

situatcd at sector-10c:, Gurugram and obtained
occupation certificate in respect of the same fiom
Director GenerarTown ancr country planning, chandigarh
vide Memo bearing no. zp-833/AD/(RA)/zors/29244
dated 28.1I.ZO1,g.

ii. That the complainan.t ,a n satisfying herself with the
lor:atior"r, ambience and quari ty tfthe construction carrie,d out
by the respondent, submitted the dury filred apprication Form
dated ol.Lz.zo19 fbr allotmenI of unit measurin g 700 sq, ft
in rsuper area bearing No. Bi-508 in tor,ver B1 in the aforesaid
de'ueloped project of the respondent and optecr fclr. ,Dov,zn

Payment Plan (1,0art discourrt)'. That ,u,icre letter crated
24.1'2.2019 respondent cailed ,pon the comprainant that an
amount of Rs. Z,,Z0,IBO/- is due an.l payable by the
cornplainant on or befbre 23.oi.zo20 in terms of the pa.yme,t
plan opted vide the application fbrm. That the complainant
has paid a sum of Rs. 40,11,,0a0/- tiil date to respondent in
res;:ect of the said unit and an arnount of Rs. r,3g,600 f- is stirl
due and payable by the complainant along with the interest
in clelay in making payment of the instalrments as per the
agrecd payment prarr rvhich is acc^ring on cray-to-day basis.
Last paymenr was made by comlllainant on 1s.04 .zazl.

That complainant vicie cr;ruse 5 of the agreeme,t agreed to
make timel.y payme,t of instarini:nts ancr other duc:; payabre

iii.

Page 10 ot 2O
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complete Total Sale

That despite dues

taking the possessiorr. This has been done in complete trust
with due relationship with
cornplai But cornplainant has
however breached the trust conficred in him by the
reslrondent and has till clate failecl to make the complete
paynrent of the said Llnit.

irr' That the responcreni: vide email datecl 1,3.1,0.2a2a again
reminded to make the payinent of balance sale consicleration
of Rs. LSg,aao /-for full arrd final settiernent br_rt cornplainant
has failed to make cornplete paynrent of sale consideratio. till

Complaint No, 804 of ZT?-L

by her as per payment plan a,d thereby, herself is in breach
of clause 5 of the agrcement. 'r'hat it was further agreed vide
clattse 7 of the agreelrent that date merrtioned at serial no.
27 A in schedule A of the agreement i.e., zs.or.za2O srrail be
deemed to be the date of 'offer of possession of unit,. Serial
na,27 A of the schecrure A that "poss ession of unit wil be
handed over by promoter to Allottee only on payment of

by Allottee to promoter,'.

00/- alongwith accrued
:i:liil; 'rr 'li !-'llr'iil I

interest was pending pa'abre by the comprai.ant and theling pal,able by the complaina
^.^ -.^ -- rI-unusual circumstances that prevailed due to outbr.eak of

covlD-19 pa,demic and which period of 9 nioirths r,v.e,f.

24,,03.2020 yr'as declared bv
'24,'03.2020 

vr'as decrared by the Govt. as force majeure
period, possession of said unit was handecl over to
cornplainant on oT.L0.2oz0 rvith the understanding that the
Darancc paymcnt will be made Lry him within next 2 weeks of

['age lL of 20
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Complaint No. 804 of ?.A'ZL

date. That Maintenance Agreement in respect of the said unit
was also executed between the complainant and prop bridge
Services private limited [i.e., Maintenance Agency nominated
by respondent to provide common area maintenance
services in the project) on 16.L l.zozo.vide clause 6.1 of the
said Maintenance Agreement complainant agreed to make
the payment of maintenance charges @ Rs.7 /- per sq. ft. of

payment, acccrdin

V. lt is submi

of possession or the

hence, is liable to make the

I

in, default in complying

super area w.e.f. the dale !

0 1, .0 4.202 0 whichevei is,iater

with the pre-condition of approval grantecl on 3 1.03.2020 is

not entitlecl to any rri,aiver eitl:rer for interest accruecl upon
her for delay in maki,g the palrments or for cAM charges as

alleged. on the contrary, 'complainant is liahle to make the
balance payrnent alo*g with interest and holding charges in
terms of section rg(7) of the .Act of 20'16 on the clefaultedLrrv laurqutL(-Ll

amount for the period of delay and cannot be allowecl to
r,vriggle out of the contractual commitments.

7. copies of all the document's h;rve been filed anci placecl on

record. The autlrcnticity is not in clispute. Hence, the complaint

cau be decided on the llasis of thr:ses unclisputed documents.

E. furisdiction of the authority

Page LZ of 2O
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B' The authority observeci that it hras territorial as well as subject

matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the

rensons given belov.r.

E.I Territorial i urisdiction

As per notification no. 1/gz/zol7-rrcp dated l4.rz.z

issued by Town and Country planning Department,

jurisdiction of Real Esta ry Authority, Guru

shall be entire Gurugr r all purpose with offi

situated in Gu the present case, the project in

mquestion is

District, th

jurisdiction

E.II Subiect

area of Gunr

The authority has complete ion to decide

F.

9.

conrplaint regarcling non-corn ce of obligations by

11,(4)(aJ of the Act a

duties of allottce as per section lg(6),(z) anrt(10J leaving asi

compensation which is to be cecicled by the adjuclicati

officer if pursuecl by the complainant at a later stafJe.

Findings on the relief sought 5,y the cornplai*ant

Relief sought by the complainant:

(iv) Direci the responrlent to pa;,, derayed possession cha

at the prescribed interest rate i.e 1 o.7so/o for every mon

Page 1l-) oi'
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GIJl?UGI?AM Complaint No. 804 of Z\Zt,

of delay from the due clater of possession tiil the ha,cling
over the posse.ssion, on pa.id amount.

tu] Directto waiverofcAM charges till 31,tMarch z,ozlas the
builder is comrnitted to waive off comrnon maintenance
cha.ges for six months aft,:r, possession of tlie units and
also not started to providr: the facirity as committed i,
buyer builder agreement tiil now.

(viJ Direct ro the

to ascertai

rovide for third party audit

ccurate common area
maintenance c

In the presen

rvith the p and is

provided u e prorziso to section 1B[1) of the Act. Sec.

1B[1) proviso rdpr

"Section 78: -
1s(1). If the prr^,otL+1atii'ioir,iaipilete or is unabte to give

evety mohth of i)elay, ttti the of the possessiort,
ttt such rate as may be prcscribed.,,

11" clause 7.1, of the apartment truyer agreement fin srrort,

agreement] provides for hancling over of possession and is
reproduced below:

.,7 
POSSESSNON OF THE UNI'II

Page.i.4 of 2O
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GURUGl?AM Complaint No. 804 of 2021.

7.L As constructiort of unit i:s complete, allottee may take
ownership possessiort oJ'unit immediqtery on making
payment of complel.e cons[deration to promoter. For
the purpose o.f this agreemenl date mentioned at
seriql No. 27A in schedure A shctrt be rleemecr to be
date of offer oJ'possession of uttit to allottee.

12.'Artmissibility of grace periocl: As a matter of lact, the

piornoter has given the varid r€rason for delay to ccmplete the

project within the time limit prescribed by the promoter in the

apartment buyer's

of six months is all

.r\ccordingly, this gretce period

d-19 and as such the due

date ofpossess 020 to the promoter

at this stage.

witlidraw fi

interest for

possession, and it has been

prescribed under rule 15 of tlie rules. I{ule 15 has been

reproducecl as under:

Rule 75, P.escribed rarc of in,terest- [proviso to section
TZ,section 78 and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of
section 791
(1) I;or the purpose of proviso to section 12; sectign 1B; and

sub-sections (4) and (7) of section 19, the "interest at the

13, Admissibility of delay posses;sion charges at prescribed

rate of interest: The complainant is seeking delay possession

charges at the rate of LO.7Svop.il. however, proviso to section

18 provides that r,r,here an ailottee does not intend to

P;rge 15 of 2O



roLe prescribed" shail be the state Bank ofIndio highest
marginal cost of lending rate +2%0.:

Provided that in cose the State Bank of Inctia
marginar cost o.f rending rate (MCLR) is not ii use, it
shail be reprriced by sttch benchrntirk renciing rattes
which the state Banr( of lncria mqy fix front time to time
for lending to the general public.

L4 The legislature in its wisdonr in the subordinate regislation

under the provision of rule 15 o1 the rules, has determined the

prescribed rate of interest, The rate of interest so determined

by the legislature, is reaso if the said rule is followed

to ainiard the interest, it will ens*re uniform prac[ice in al] the

CASES.

ffiHARERA
rffi GlltlrcRAu Complaint No. tJC4 of 'ZAZ1

0211- is 7.30oto. Accorrlingly, the

cost of lending rate

+Zcttit i.e.,9.30o/r:

16. Rate of interest equally chargeable to the aliottee in case

15. consequently, as per .arebsite of the state Rank cl lndia i.e.,

Iulpgllgbi-Eg;g, the marginal cost of lencling rate (in shorr,

MCLR) as on date i.e., 2

prescribecl rate of iilte;,e,

of default - 'l'he dr:finition of'term ,iinterest' as

defined under section )(za) of the Act proviof the Act provides that the rate of

interest chargeable fronr the allottee by the p'omoter, in case

of ciefault, shall be equal to th* rate of interest r,vhich the

promoter shall be liabie to pay ttre allottee, in case of deiault.
'l'he relevant section is relrroduced belonr:

"('za) "it'tterest" means the iates of i,terest payttbre b_y tite
promotc:r or the allotfee, as the cn:;e may be.

Page 16 <:f 2O
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Explanation. _.For the purpose of this clause-
O the rote ofinterest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rqte of
interest which the prontoter shall be liable to pay the
allottee, in case of defoult;

(i0 the interest payoble by the promoter to the allottee shall
be from the date the promoter received the amaunt or
any part thereof till the date the amount or port thereof
and interest thereon is refunded, and the interest
payable by the allottee to the promoter shall be from the
date che allottee defaults in payment to the promoter till
the date it is paid;"

1,7. Therefore, interest on elay payments from the

complainant shall be cha prescribed rate i.e., 9.30o/o

by the respondent,

granted to

possession within the stipulated period. Grace period oi six

month is allowed due to covid-19 and as suclt the due date of

possession comes out to be 1 B 08.2020. Accordingly, the non-

compliance of the ruandate con tained in section 1 I (4 ) (a.) reacl

with scctiorl 1E[1) of the Act on the part of the respondent is

establishecl. In the present case, the compl;linaut',vas of'ferecl

possession by the respondent on 07.10.2020 aftet; reccript of

occupation cel'tificate date:l 2',3.11.2AL9. TI-re authorit.v is of

18.

proinoter to fu

buyer's agreement

Complaint No. 804 of 202L

nsibilities as per the

to hand over ttre

submissions made by both the parties it is the failure of the

ir

Page t7 r.tf 20
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the considered vienr that there is delay on the part r:f ttre

respondent to offer physical possession of the aliotted unit to

the complainant as; per the terms anC conditions of the

addendum agreement dated 1,9.02.2020 executed between the

parties.

1.g. Section 19[10J of the Act obligates the allottee to take

possession of the subject unit vvithin 2 months from the date

of receipt of occupation certificate. In the present complaint,

the occnpation certificate M/ars granted by the crlmpetent

authority on 28.11.201,9. Howerrer, the respoudent offered the

possession qf'! Unit on 0-/.'10.2020,

interest of natural justice, the14...;hould be given 2 ironths' time

from the date of offer of possession. This 2 month of

uvllryrqrrlqllL uqlllv Lv l\llv vv qvvqL Lllu vvvqtJqlrvrr LUI Lllluquu

only upon the clate of offer of possession. Theretore, in the

mirrd that even after intirnation of possession practically they

have to arrange a lot of 'lo$istics and requisite documents

n be said that the

cornplainant tion certificate

including but not limited to inspection of the completely

finishecl unit, but this is subiect to that tht-' unit being han$ed

over at the time of taking possession is in habitalble

corrdition. It is further clarifierd that the delay possession

charges shall bc payahle from the due date of possession i.e.

rit on 0-/.'10.2020, st

to knov'r about the

reasonable tirne is I to the complainant keeping in

Pagel8of20
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20.

Cornplaint No. 804 of ZAZ1.

18.08.2020 till the expiry of 2 nronths from the date of offer of

possession [07.10.2020) whicri comes out to be 07.I,z.zo.lo.

Accordingly, the non-ccmplianr:e of the mandate contaiired in

section 11,(4)[aj read'ruith section 1B(1] of the Act on the part

of the respondent is established. As such, the complainant is

entitled to delay possession charges at prescribed rate of the

interest @ 9.30o/o p.a. 20 till 07.1,2.2020 as per

provisions of section l_ Act read with rule 15 of the

Rules.

Directions of

ftrnction entrn

the amount paid by the cornprainants fronr the due date

of possession i.e., tB.o}.zoTO till 07.lz.zTza i"e. expir-y of

2 months fronr the date of offer of possession

(07.1.0.2020). The arrears o[ interest accrued so f:lr shall

be paid to the complainants within 90 days f rorn thc clate

of this order as per rule 16(ll) of the rules.

G,

21,.

i.
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22.

23.

cornplainants which i.s no[ the part of' ttie agrecment,

however, holding cnarges shall ,ot be chargecl by the

promoter at any point of time even after heri,g trrart of

agrecment as per law settled by hon'ble Suprenre c'urt in
civil apptral no.3864-3g8 9/zoz0 decided on 14.12.'2020.

Co r'rr plai nt .,;tan cis ctisposed o [..

File he corLsigned to registrv.

tsr*#xumar)
Nlember

ii. 'l'he rate of interest chargerable from the allott; ;;;
promoter, in case of deferult shall be chargeci at the

prescribed rate i.c., 9.i10% by the responcle,t/promoter

which is the same rate .f interest whicli the promoter

shall be liable to pay the allottees, in case of tlerault i.e.,

the delayed possession cha.ges as per sectio n 2(za) of the

Act.

iii. Ihe respondent sh charge anything frorn the

Goyirtr)

llaryana Real Estate Reguratory Autiroriry, Gurtrgriinr
Ihreil: 25.08.'2021

Member
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